Policy TC1 Glover’s Walk, Yeovil
Use: Mixed

No.: 20,000m2 floorspace including 100 dwellings

Shopping complex and bus station built in the late 1960s and early 1970s, situated in the south eastern part
of the town centre.
Many of the extant buildings on site follow the pattern established by the late 19 th century when the site was
occupied by a Glove Factory, Carriage Works, and houses facing Middle Street. The north part of the site (just
south of the Bus Station car park) was once the location of buildings probably associated with the Glove
Factory, although this likely incorporated an earlier building shown on the Tithe Map (recorded as Houses,
Gardens and Factory occupied by Thomas Brisby). The site was comprehensively redeveloped from 1967,
changing the character of the streetscape considerably. The new design is dated but the fronts preserve a
sense of the earlier grain.
The allocation site lies outside of Yeovil Town Centre Conservation Area but Middle Street is a pedestrian
approach from the east. The architectural character is mixed with assertive post War structures interspersed
with pre-War buildings. Nos. 76 to 78 and 94 Middle Street are particularly detailed and are treated as local
heritage assets.

Fig. TC1.GW.1 [Above] Site Location (source: Google Maps), 2020

Much of the southern extent of the site is situated within the boundaries of the Saxon and Medieval
settlement of Yeovil which is designated an Area of High Archaeological Potential.

Fig. TC1.GW.2 [Left] Glover’s Walk inner precinct;

Fig. TC1.GW.3 [Right] Glovers Walk Middle Street elevation

Fig. TC1.GW.4 [Above] Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1880
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Fig.TC1.GW.5: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected, and key views

Affected Assets
1. The Methodist
Church
2. The Church of St John
the Baptist
3. Yeovil Town Centre
Conservation Area
4. 76 – 78 Middle Street
5. 94 Middle Street
Sensitive Views
A. South towards the
Methodist Church
(see Fig.TC1.GW.8)
B. East through Middle
Street (see
Fig.TC1.GW.9)
C. West facing Middle
Street from South
Western Terrace (see
Fig.TC1.GW.10)
D. Looking west through
Middle Street (see
Fig. TC1.GW.11)
E. Looking north west
from Summerhouse
Hill (see Fig.
TC1.GW.12)
F. Looking west from
Wyndham Hill (see
Fig.TC1.GW.13)
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Fig. TC1.GW.6: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected in the wider surroundings
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Fig.TC1.GW.7: Below Ground Heritage Assets
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance
Provides a backdrop to the
church in elevated views from
Vicarage Walk, in which it is
currently (at best) neutral. The
existing heights at Glovers Walk
leave open sky behind the church
which enhances its aesthetic
value.
Neutral.

1. The
Methodist
Church
Grade II
LEN 1056491

Mid to late 19th century
Methodist Church built
in the Non-Conformist
version of the 13th
century Gothic style.

Built 1869 by A. Lender
of Barnstaple. Restored
after World War II
following significant
bomb damage.

Architectural. NonConformist VictorianGothic design.

Immediate setting has been
redeveloped in the later 20th
and 21st centuries and
contributes neutrally.

2. The Church
of St. John the
Baptist
Grade I
LEN 1055713

Medieval parish church
built on a cruciform plan
in an early Perpendicular
style in limestone with
Ham Stone dressings.
The four-stage west
tower is the defining
landmark within the
town skyline.

Originally built in the
late 14th century, but
there is evidence that is
a Saxon rebuild with
origins dating as far back
as 950.

The townscape remains
subordinate to the church
tower – its Medieval
hierarchy remains intact
and is visible in views from
the higher ground to the
east.

3. Yeovil Town
Centre
Conservation
Area

Designated 1973 to
protect the historic core
around the parish
church and several
suburbs.

Historic market town
with distinct Saxon,
Roman and 19th century
phases.

Architectural. Elegant
example of the early
Perpendicular. Design
overseen by William
Wynford, master mason
of Wells Cathedral.
The scale and detailing
attests to Yeovil’s
Medieval prosperity and
was intended to impress.
Fine urban grain and
traditional scale and
details reflect Medieval
origins.

4. Nos. 76 –
78 Middle
Street
Local value

Late Victorian terrace of
four three-storey town
houses with shopfronts
at ground floor. The
elevations have
polychromatic pilasters
and window surrounds.

Built just after 1901
replacing a row of
cottages (known as
Ebenezer Terrace) which
once occupied the site.

Architectural. Attractively
detailed late Victorian
elevation.

The elevations were
designed to stand out
within the continuous
frontage to Middle Street.

Surrounding topography
provides views of the town
skyline, revealing the
aesthetic value of the
Conservation Area.

The allocated site contributes (at
best) neutrally. The three-storey
frontage respects the scale
established by the pre-War
buildings within the opposite
elevation.
Neutral.
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description
5. No. 94
Middle Street
Local value

Two-storey late
Victorian Liberal Hall.
Built of Ham Stone with
neo-Classical detailing.

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

Built and founded
around 1895 as a social
club for the ‘liberal
minded’ of Yeovil.

Architectural. Attractive
neo-Classical elevation
with a strong presence
within the frontage.
Contributes to Yeovil’s
social history.

A stately contribution to the
continuous frontage to
Middle Street.

Neutral.

Archaeological Potential
•
•
•
•

There is potential for survival of Saxon and Medieval archaeology in the areas of car parking.
Post Medieval archaeology will survive either in the existing buildings or below ground.
Although within the bounds of Yeovil, it is unlikely that archaeology would be nationally significant.
Suitable to progress to allocation but potentially requiring assessment through planning process.

Impact Assessment
Sensitivities

Harm
Mitigation /
enhancement

•
•
•
None
•
•
•
•
•

Primacy of the parish church over the surrounding townscape, as experienced in views from higher ground to the east.
Visual setting of the Methodist Church from Vicarage Walk.
Balanced heights either side of Middle Street which create an attractive approach to the Conservation Area.
Create an attractive new frontage to Middle Street.
Massing studies should be informed by the impact on views to the historic skyline.
Upper storeys could be set back to preserve balance at Middle Street.
Requires archaeological assessment through the planning process.
Adopt an architectural design which complements the fine grain and sense of verticality to the frontages opposite.

Policy Recommendations
Development should:
1. Be informed by an assessment of the history and significance (if any) of Glover’s Walk.
2. Create an attractive, active frontage to Middle Street which complements the grain on the opposite side of the street, and a positive backdrop to the
Methodist Church in views from Vicarage Walk.
3. Preserve the visual relationship between the Church of St John the Baptist and the surrounding townscape.
4. Be of two-three storeys facing Central Road, three storeys facing Middle Street (with potential for set-back fourth storey). Taller development may be possible
towards the centre of the site subject to impact on the townscape skyline in views from elevated viewing positions to the east. Heights should ensure balance
in views north and south Middle Street. Higher densities may be acceptable.
5. Take opportunities to improve the public realm and adopt a coordinated design approach with any on-going or proposed public realm work around the site.
6. Be accompanied by an archaeological assessment.
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Sensitive Views
Fig. TC1.GW.8: View A: South towards the Methodist Church

Fig. TC1.GW.9: View B: East through Middle Street

Fig. TC1.GW.10: View C: West facing Middle Street from South Western
Terrace

Fig. TC1.GW.11: View D: Looking west through Middle Street
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Fig. TC1.GW.12: View E: Looking north west from Summerhouse Hill

Fig. TC1.GW.13: View F: Looking west from Wyndham Hill
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